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Canada Approves New and Obsolete COVID-19
mRNA Vaccine Boosters (XBB.1.5)
Pushes them on children 6+ months and pregnant women - Major Safety
Concerns! NO SAFETY studies done on children or pregnancy!
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*** 

Canada is RE-BRANDING obsolete and failed COVID-19 mRNA vaccines to remove the word
“BOOSTER”. This is an intentional move to forcefully make COVID-19 vaccines an “annual
shot” like the flu shot, which they consider wildly successful (Sep.12, 2023).

“There is an Internationally agreed upon simplified dosing schedule NOW” – “It may be
much like the flu vaccines where people may be on a REGULAR SCHEDULE getting an
Updated vaccine” (Canada’s chief medical advisor, Dr. Supriya Sharma – Sep.12)
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Click here to view the video.

Masking is being pushed again: “now is the time to get your mask ready.” (Sep. 12, 2023)

Click here to view the video.

They are going after children again (Canada’s chief medical advisor, Dr. Supriya Sharma):

“5 years or older should receive 1 dose regardless of COVID vaccination history”
“6 months to 4 years should receive 2 doses if not previously vaccinated, 1 dose
if previously vaccinated”

Click here to view the video.
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SAFETY: Florida Surgeon General Joseph Ladapo warns against getting the Covid booster
shot:

“There’s  been  no  clinical  trial  done  in  human  beings  showing  that  it  benefits  people.
There’s been no clinical trial showing that it is a safe product for people.” “There are a
lot of red flags.”

Click here to view the video.

SAFETY: Newly Approved Moderna XBB.1.5 Covid-19 vaccine was tested on only 50 adult
participants and only monitored over a 20-day period with no control group. Also, Health
Canada states that it authorized the vaccine based on older data from the original primary
series and booster vaccines.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-approves-new-obsolete-covid-19-mrna-vaccine-boosters-xbb-1-5/5832385/screen-shot-2023-09-13-at-11-06-06-pm
https://makismd.substack.com/p/canada-approves-new-and-obsolete?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1385328&post_id=136995947&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=1ifz5&utm_medium=email
https://covid-vaccine.canada.ca/info/RDS1694116967823-spikevax-xbb-1-5-en.html
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“Safety and effectiveness of Spikevax XBB.1.5 for individuals 6 months of age and older is
INFERRED from studies of a primary series and booster dose.” They did NO safety studies for
children! 

NO studies done to ensure safety in pregnancy!

“Reactogenicity was similar to prior doses of the original Spikevax and Bivalent.”

USA  situation  is  even  worse:  They  are  pushing  3  Pfizer  doses  on  children  6  months  to  4
years!

USA: “Annual COVID-19 vaccine shots” are being pushed.

Click here to view the video.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-approves-new-obsolete-covid-19-mrna-vaccine-boosters-xbb-1-5/5832385/screen-shot-2023-09-13-at-11-07-18-pm
https://makismd.substack.com/p/canada-approves-new-and-obsolete?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1385328&post_id=136995947&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=1ifz5&utm_medium=email
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FDA Approved 13:1, the member who voted “NO”:” 

Pablo J.  Sanchez,  M.D.,  who voted no,  explained, “We have extremely limited data on
children and infants and other individuals, and I think that needs to be made available to the
parents.

I also think that in certain circumstances, we do have to be concerned about potential side
effects, especially in young adults and in young adult males. And so, I think all of that needs
to be weighed. And so, that’s why I hesitate to make it just a universal recommendation.”

Click here to view the video.

Why Are New COVID-19 Boosters Obsolete? 

XBB.1.5 will be extinct by the time the new boosters are rolled out
Health Canada just approved a product that is all risk and no benefit

https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-approves-new-obsolete-covid-19-mrna-vaccine-boosters-xbb-1-5/5832385/screen-shot-2023-09-13-at-11-08-05-pm
https://makismd.substack.com/p/canada-approves-new-and-obsolete?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1385328&post_id=136995947&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=1ifz5&utm_medium=email
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COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine induced myocarditis is 1 in 35 per dose, this includes young adults
and children:

The Switzerland study is here

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ejhf.2978
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Click here to view the video.

My Take… 

FDA  and  Health  Canada  just  approved  a  new  &  obsolete  COVID-19  mRNA  vaccine
monovalent booster shot for XBB.1.5 variant which is almost extinct.

Only “safety study” done on this product was 50 adults monitored for 20 days,
with no control group! This is medical fraud.
No safety studies done on children 6 months or older (recommended by Health
Canada anyways – this is medical malfeasance and malpractice).
FDA Member  who  voted  NO cited  “extremely  limited  data  on  children  and
infants” and concerns about side effects in young adults (& young adult males).
No safety studies done on pregnant women (recommended by Health Canada
anyways – this is medical malfeasance and malpractice).
“Reactogenicity was similar to prior doses of the original Spikevax vaccine and
Spikevax Bivalent” – this is an admission that we will see 1000s of COVID-19
mRNA vaccine induced injuries & deaths of children, young adults and pregnant
women (I’ve documented thousands of these injuries & deaths on my substack
and Twitter).
“Spikevax XBB.1.5 vaccine is manufactured by the same process as the currently
approved  Spikevax  formulations”  –  this  is  an  admission  that  we  will  see
potentially lethal “hot lots”, “bad vaccine batches”, metallic contamination, DNA
plasmid contamination, SV40 promoter contamination and all the quality control
problems of  the original  products!  They’ve done nothing to  improve quality
control.

Where this is going: 

Health Canada intends to continue injuring & killing thousands of children, young adults,
pregnant women, the immuno-compromised and other vulnerable groups with these new
and obsolete COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine XBB.1.5 Booster shots.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/canada-approves-new-obsolete-covid-19-mrna-vaccine-boosters-xbb-1-5/5832385/screen-shot-2023-09-13-at-11-09-21-pm
https://makismd.substack.com/p/canada-approves-new-and-obsolete?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1385328&post_id=136995947&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=false&r=1ifz5&utm_medium=email
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There is an “internationally agreed upon” push to re-brand these toxic, failed experimental
mRNA gene therapy products as “updated vaccines” or “annual vaccines” and stop using
the word “booster”. This is in both Canada and the US.

The goal is to make these “annual COVID-19 vaccines” MANDATORY as a condition of being
able to visit your family doctor (you don’t get to see a doctor unless you have your updated
annual COVID-19 vaccine). 

They think they can implement this new kind of “vaccine mandate”. 

All doctors and nurses will be forced (mandated) to have this new COVID-19 XBB.1.5 booster
and will be forced to push it on all their patients or they will be stripped of their licenses,
fined and possibly jailed (already law in Bill 36 in British Columbia). 

I’ve done an extensive substack on this which you can find HERE. 

Finally, they want 2 or 3 of these new updated COVID-19 XBB.1.5 boosters in children under
the age 5 (the only group they’re pushing multiple shots on) – EVERY PARENT should ask
themselves WHY.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Dr.  William Makis  is  a  Canadian  physician  with  expertise  in  Radiology,  Oncology  and
Immunology. Governor General’s Medal, University of Toronto Scholar. Author of 100+ peer-
reviewed medical publications.

https://makismd.substack.com/p/covid-19-vaccine-and-booster-hesitancy
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Humanity
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Michel Chossudovsky reviews in detail how this insidious project “destroys people’s lives”.
He  provides  a  comprehensive  analysis  of  everything  you  need  to  know  about  the
“pandemic” — from the medical  dimensions to the economic and social  repercussions,
political underpinnings, and mental and psychological impacts.

“My  objective  as  an  author  is  to  inform people  worldwide  and  refute  the  official  narrative
which has been used as a justification to destabilize the economic and social fabric of entire
countries, followed by the imposition of the “deadly” COVID-19 “vaccine”. This crisis affects
humanity in its entirety: almost 8 billion people. We stand in solidarity with our fellow
human beings and our children worldwide. Truth is a powerful instrument.”
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